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Clarifications HUSRB/1203/111/050-6.2.1
VOJPUT-Tehnička priprema <priprema@vojput.com>
To: ducklingster@gmail.com

Fri, May 30, 2014 at 2:49 PM

Dear Sir/Madam,
Regarding the Tender Rehabilitation of the road section between the Hungarian border
crossing – Djala towards Novi Knezevac – Coka: milepost marks – from 0+000 to km
0+2.675 and km 18+935 to km 21+350, publication reference HUSRB/1203/111/0506.2.1,
please explain the following questions:

1. In VOLUME 1, Section 1: instructions to tenderers, Point 12, Subpoint 12.1.9:
“a list of plant for execution of the contract. The descriptions must demonstrate the
tenderer’s ability to complete the works and should include:
Min. one asphalt paver and paver finisher of minimum 6 meter width”:

Q 1: Does asphalt paver and paver finisher represents the same type of equipment? Also,
please clarify whether it is necessary to enclose one or two asphalt pavers/paver finishers?
Q 2: Are the Statement of the Company’s fixed assets inventory list and fixed assets records
sufficient evidence for fully describing the equipment?

2. Is Labour Card and Filed A Certificate of Registration – Cancellation Insurance (M-3A form)
for all the key staff enough as proof documents for the appropriate experience?
3. Is Licence with Certificates, for all the key staff, sufficient proof document for proving
qualifications relevant to works of a similar nature?
4. Is the Tax return on calculated and paid contributions for compulsory social security wage
sufficient proof document that tenderer has at least 50 permanent contract employees?

Best Regards
Kompanija VOJPUT a.d. Subotica
- Tehnička priprema -

Đure Đakovića 10
24000 Subotica
Srbija
Tel: +381 24 554 900
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